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Hello and a warm welcome.  

My name is Sharron Mansell and I became the Chairperson of 

the Parish Council in May.  Many of you will already know me 

as my family and I have lived in Newport for many years.  I 

care passionately about the village and with my fellow Coun-

cillors we will strive to make Newport a better place to live 

and work.   

The past year has been a difficult one for all of us and the Par-

ish Council wishes to thank you for the great community spirit 

that residents have shown throughout these challenging 

times.   I especially wish to thank my fellow Councillors for 

keeping activities going through this challenging period and as 

restrictions are lifted, I am confident we can begin to start on 

some of the new projects that we have planned.  Some of 

these include; supporting our children and young people, de-

veloping the Market Weighton Canal Trail and planting more 

trees throughout the village.   

We also pleased to welcome our new Council members, Jo-

anne Preston and Helen Robinson who are all eager to start 

work (voluntarily) on your behalf, to bring about those im-

provements.  

Most importantly we want to hear your views and aspirations 

as to how we can make Newport a better place.  Please con-

tact our new Parish Clerk, Alan Barker or any of the Parish 

Councillors listed in this newsletter to give us your feedback.   

Remember, the Parish Council has very limited powers and 

authority in many areas but we will always try and influence 

others that do hold such responsibility on your behalf.   

Each issue we will be introducing your parish council  mem-

bers—this issue it is Alan Barker, Clerk to Newport Parish 

Council. 

“I am delighted to have joined the Newport Parish Council 

as Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer (RFO) with effect 

from 1st June 2021, supporting the Parish Council to ensure 

Newport remains a great place to live and work.” 

“ I look forward to embracing the opportunity to raise the 

profile of the council in the local community, engaging with 

residents, negotiating with other organisations, managing 

council projects, and implementing the council’s decisions.” 

“I have lived with my family in Elloughton for the past 33 

years having originally moved to the East Riding of York-

shire with my work. For the past 5 years I have been em-

ployed by Ellerker Parish Council as Clerk 

and RFO and look forward to using the 

knowledge and experience gained in this 

role for the benefit of the residents of New-

port. I will continue in this role alongside my 

Alan Barker Clerk to Newport Parish Council 

  Sharron Mansell Newport Parish Chairperson 

We have provided some links in the newsletter where you 

can report a wide range of concerns directly to the appro-

priate authority. It is often the case that reporting issues in 

this way will produce a quicker response.  

You are always welcome to attend Parish Council meetings 
which are published on the website 
www.newportpc.org.uk  and on the village notice board.    
Come along and make your voice heard and learn about 
what the Parish Council does on your behalf. 
Kind regards 

Sharron Mansell Chairperson, Newport Parish Council 

http://www.newportpc.org.uk


 

 

 

 

 

 

Newport Pre-School News— We’ve had a busy couple of 

terms here at preschool! Since January when we got a new 

manager we have made a few positive changes within pre-

school! We are always busy doing lots of new and exciting 

activities with the children. With the challenging year we 

have all had, we hope that we have been able to provide a 

safe and secure environment for both the children’s educa-

tion and mental health.  

We had a brilliant fundraising raffle before Easter which all 

funds are to be put towards improving our outdoor provi-

sion, so keep a look out for some lovely new things hap-

pening on the playground! Thank you to our amazing com-

munity for supporting this event by donating prizes and 

buying lots of raffle tickets! 

As we say farewell to some of our children who are moving 

onto ‘big school’, we have spaces available for children is 

aged 2-4 years. Children are entitled to 15 free childcare 

the term after their 3rd Birthday, some may be also entitled 

to 2 year funding.  

 If you would like more information please do get in touch, 

we would love to hear from you!  

We hope to be able to have more open days and events in 

the coming months, viewings are currently by appointment 

only. 

You can see all the fun things we get up to on our Facebook 

page    @Newport.preschoolers 

            WANTED 
 

The Newport News is looking for inspiring 
community journalists. 

If you think you have the gift of writing and 
want to help your community, young & old 

then get in touch. 
     email councillor.l.cressey@newportpc.org.uk  

or call 07833 445145  

mailto:councillor.l.cressey@newportpc.org.uk


Newport Chapel 

The Newport Chapel diary this summer includes an 
outdoor (in the chapel garden) mini music concert 
(Singing Harpist) on Saturday 14th August 2021,  it 
is a fundraiser for the chapel 2pm - 3.30pm. 

It will have an interval with refreshments & a raffle,  
but with a limit on entrance of 30 people maximum 
(due to covid).  

Ticket are £4 each or 2 tickets for £6. (including 
refreshments) from the chapel.   

 

Newport Village Hall 

Newport Village Hall has been open to regular users 

since May 17th and the Pre-School has been operational 

for most of the duration of the pandemic, however, the 

llifting of restrictions means that we can now take book-

ings for private hire. The committee feels some degree of 

uncertainty about the situation from July 19th and has 

issued the following statement.  

 “ From July 19th in order to protect the vulnerable and 

those still worried about the virus, NVH asks that all us-

ers continue to : social distance in the hall, use the sani-

tisers provided, consider ventilation whenever possible, 

wash hand regularly and not attend events if showing 

any symptoms of covid. Masks are no longer compulsory 

but we would advise their use if at all concerned. “  

Help us to help everyone stay safe as the restrictions are 

eased. 

Steve Clarke— Secretary 

Newport Village Hall 



WIN A BBQ PACK  

QUESTION - THE WEATHER IN SUMMER? 
(THE ANSWER IS IN THE CROSSWORD ABOVE) 
 
JUST EMAIL YOUR ANSWER & NAME, ADDRESS AND A CON-
TACT TELEPHONE NUMBER TO US TO BE PICKED OUT AS THE 
WINNER OF A BBQ PACK OF MEAT THIS SUMMER FROM  
NEWPORT BUTCHERS.   GOOD LUCK! 

Email: councillor.l.cressey@newportpc.org.uk 
 
CLOSING DATE 15th AUGUST & COLLECTION SATURDAY 28th AUGUST (for a 
Bank Holiday BBQ) 

WIN A BBQ PACK FROM 
NEWPORT BUTCHERS 

Terms & Conditions—To qualify to enter the competition you must be resident in the 
Newport Parish.  Employees of the Promoter and their close relatives and anyone 
otherwise connected with the organisation or judging of the competition i.e. prize 
sponsors, newsagents, wholesalers & their agents are not eligible to enter the compe-
tition. By entering the competition, you hereby warrant that all information submitted 
by you is true, current and complete. The Promoter reserves the right to verify the 
eligibility of all entrants. Sample image only– prize may contain other meats 

mailto:councillor.l.cressey@newportpc.org.uk


Just for Fun 
Can you spot the 10 differences 



Newport Village Corner Shop 

During the recent Covid crisis we have all been 
through, our local corner shop has been open and 
available to us all no matter what.   

Debbie and Paul Skelton have run this much used 
amenity for the past 20 years, seeing many changes 
in the Village and the Village has seen many changes 
in shelving and stock, catering to our changing needs 
and wants. 

Lots  of us take for granted the “just pop to the 
shop” no matter what day of the week it is, however 
this takes a toll on family, Debbie and Paul, have 
managed to balance the Village shop expanding it 
into the Post office as well,  when the Village Post 
Office closed, so we had a continual service and 
raise their daughter, as well. 

Many of the staff in the shop are local so they ena-
ble employment within the village, its great to go in 
and see a friendly face even if over the years Paul 
has got a little greyer.  Debbie and Paul have worked 
hard to see we have a Village shop and as we come 
out of Covid Lockdown, please feel free to still wear 
your facemask in the shop as the staff will still be 
operating in theirs for a while. 

Mitty’s Hair & Beauty Shack 

One of the oldest Newport Businesses is 
run by Melissa or as she is better  known 
our very own Mitty Marwood.  

Mitty has had the Hair Salon in Newport for nearly 40 
years, 39 and counting. Mitty’s family has been involved 
with Newport for decades and she has been a key part of 
keeping Newport looking young and beautiful. 

The staff at Mitty’s Hair has changed throughout the 
years but Mitty has always kept a great local team around 
her which means a visit to the hairdresser has been a 
great friendly experience and chance for a chat for young 
and old alike. 

The hair salon offers all services for your hair, to all  

ages and  genders, by Mitty, Sarah and Steph, along with 
beauty services by Jessica & Alita . 

Follow us on facebook, Mitty’s Hair & Beauty Shack,   

call us to make an appointment or pop in to have a chat 
and book an appointment. 01430 440377 

 

MITTY’S NEW PROMOTION  

Olaplex 4 in 1  

treatments only 
£10.00  

Just quote Newport Parish News 

when booking. 



What would you do if someone collapses ? 

Today with covid you will need your mask on to protect yourself. 

Kneel by the casualty tap shoulder and check for a for a response ask them to open eyes. 

If casualty is unconscious the tongue will fall to back of neck and block the airway. 

Head tilt chin lift will clear airway. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       A) Airway Blocked       B) Airway unblocked 

If casualty is unconscious the tongue will fall to back of neck. Fig A—  Head tilted and chin lifted 
has now cleared the airway by moving the tongue. Fig B 

 

If casualty not breathing let, go of head, phone 999 and put phone on loudspeaker place a mask or cover over casualties’ 
mouth and nose. Start compressions only. 

If someone is available send them for the defibrillator which is situated on the village hall wall. 

Compressions must be done has close to the chest has possible remove coats etc. 

Place the heal of your hand in the centre of the chest place the second hand on top and pull back the fingers. Your arms must 
be straight and your shoulders in line with the casualty’s chin press about a 1/3rd down on casualties’ chest at a rate of 120 
beats per minute. This is equal to 2 compressions a second. 

REMEMBER GOOD COMPRESSIONS EARLY 
999 CAN SAFE A PERSONS LIFE. 

e

We’ve all been there… a sweltering summer night, throwing the covers off and struggling to sleep.  
So how can you sleep well on a hot summer night? 

Check out some of our helpful hints and tips below: 

Choose Cotton 
The main secret to keeping cool is to choose lightweight 

cottons. Cotton bed linens are breathable which help the 

ventilation of air to your body on those stuffy nights. 

Lightly coloured bed linen made of lightweight cotton 

(Egyptian preferably) will make so much different  

Get Loose 

Sleeping nude has long been debated as to whether it keeps 

you cool or not. Some believe it keeps them cool, while oth-

ers claim that sweat sticks to the body more than clothing 

and therefore retains heat. Either way, we recommend loose 

PJs or bed-wear, but personal preference wins here. 

Hot Cold Water Bottle 
We all grew up with a hot water bottle, right? Well, did you 

know they’re dual-purpose? Hot water bottles are equally 

competent being used as cold water bottles… 

If you half fill one with water and pop it in freeze a few hours 

before bed, it’ll have frozen solid and will be perfect for cool-

ing your bed periodically throughout the night. We wouldn’t 

recommend using it directly on your skin though, putting 

your socks in the freezer also works. Cooling your feet is 

proven to lower the overall temperature of the body. How-

ever, we’re not sure we like the idea of even clean socks any-

where near the freezer! 

The Blind-ingly Obvious… 
Keep the sun out of your room during the day by closing 

the blinds or curtains. If you’ve got blackout blinds, then 

definitely keep them closed during the day. 

Think of the Greenhouse Effect and how the glass of a 

greenhouse traps the warm temperatures inside during 

the day and then keeps it in during the nights. Well, 

you’re trying to achieve the opposite so keep the sun out. 

Airflow 
Airflow is key to lowering room temperature. Your body 

generates heat and if the doors and windows are closed, 

the room is only going to get hotter. 

A great little trick here is to position a fan across from an 

open window. The breeze from outside and the fan com-

bine to create a cool cross breeze. 

However, if you’re in an air-conditioned room, then keep 

those windows closed as you’ll just be losing all that nice, 

cool, conditioned air. 



Published by Newport Parish Council. If you wish to advertise on our news letter or wish to inform us of anything relating to  
Newport, then please contact us via massager on our Facebook Page  

Newport Parish Council, call 07833445145 or email us at councillor.l.cressey@newportpc.org.uk 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

We are now working on the autumn issue, 
so let us know about anything you want 
your clients, neighbours and village to 

know about,  have your say, just email us, 
we wont bite!     

councillor.l.cressey@newportpc.org.uk or 
call 07833 445145  

 

 

 

 

 

WIN A PAIR OF TICKETS TO THE  
CLEETHORPES ROCKS THE NHS  

       N SATURDAY 31ST JULY FROM 2PM—10.30PM 
        TO ENTER ANSWER THE FOLLOWING: 
         WHAT IS THE DOCTORS NAME WHO IS APPEARING AT  
                                       THIS FESTIVAL? 
             EMAIL YOUR ANSWER , NAME & ADDRESS BY THE  
   28TH JULY 2021 9AM to  
      Newportparishnews@yahoo.com 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reporting of maintenance of the roads in Newport East Rid-

ing of Yorkshire Council have requested that any concerns 

with regards to the roads should be reported directly via the 

link below.  

This will ensure that the issue is reported to the correct de-

partment, investigated fully and work planned / completed. 

East Riding of Yorkshire Council will record the details of indi-

vidual complaints. https://www.eastriding.gov.uk/

environment/roads-streets-traffic-and-parking/roads-

pavements-and-traffic/road-and-footpath-maintenance/ 

ERYC can also be contacted via Telephone. Call 01482 393939 

and ask for Road and Footpath maintenance.  

Here is the list of the full Newport Parish Council Members and a 
contact email; 
 
Sharron Mansell – Chair – councillor.s.mansell@newportpc.org.uk 
Paul Pettit – Vice Chair – councillor.p.pettit@newportpc.org.uk 
Jo Preston – councillor.j.preston@newportpc.co.uk 
Gordon Shields – Councillor.g.shields@newportpc.org.uk 
Jenny Lamming – councillor.j.lamming@newportpc.org.uk 
Richard Bates – councillor.r.bates@newportpc.org.uk 
Graham Bates – councillor.g.bates@newportpc.org.uk 
Steve Elliott – councillor.s.elliott@newportpc.org.uk 
Debbie O’Connell – councillor.d.oconnell@newportpc.org.uk 
Helen Robinson – councillor.h.robinson@newportpc.org.uk 
Linda Cressey – councillor.l.cressey@newportpc.org.uk 
And Alan Barker the Clerks email is clerk@newportpc.org.uk 
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